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I hope everyone’s New Year is off to a good start. 
This time of year allows us the opportunity to 
look back at what we have accomplished and to 
evaluate whether we are on track to reach our fu-
ture goals.  A major accomplishment in 2014 was 
the successful opening of our Pennsylvania facili-
ty in Bensalem. We are currently drawing and 
fabricating all of our Pennsylvania work from this 
branch. This was a tremendous undertaking and I 
thank all that contributed and still are.  

 

In 2014, we also developed a new Safety Commit-
tee led by Chuck Diou, SNJ Production Supervi-
sor. Chuck and the Safety Committee are doing a 
great job of reinforcing safety by sharing infor-
mation with all of our employees. I look forward 
to the additional contributions that this new com-
mittee will make to our overall safety program 
and culture. While our incident rate increased in 
2014, I’m confident that with the efforts of the 
Safety Committee, and our Team, that we will 
improve this rating in 2015, with our overall goal 
being zero accidents.  We have achieved this in 
December, January and February. 

 

Our Leadership Transition Group (LTG) consist-
ing of John Bansley, Matt Mitchell, Mike Rowan 
and Chris Taylor have expanded their manage-
ment and leadership skills and gained experience 
in additional areas of the company. John took on 
the additional responsibility of managing the PA 
Drafting Department, Matt took responsibility for 
managing the SNJ Branch Estimator and SNJ 
Administrative Assistant, Mike moved from Esti-
mating Manager to a Project Manager in Training 
and Chris became Estimating Manager. We are 
also meeting on a regular basis where we plan for 
the long term succession of Bonland. Other ac-
complishments included issuing smart phones 
and tablets to our field foremen and the redesign 
of our website. While we are in the early stages 
with the tablets, I’m confident that our foremen 
will find that they allow them to be much more 
efficient. These are just a few examples of our 
2014 accomplishments. It is important that we 
take the time to appreciate our accomplishments 
as we prepare for the work ahead of us. 

 

In my Summer 2013 article, I wrote about rising 
tides and greater opportunities and success for all 
of us. I’m happy to report that the tide is still ris-
ing; we have been able to take advantage of op-
portunities and, for the most part, have avoided 
pitfalls.  The work that we have on our books, at 
the end of the year, has increased by 44% from the 
prior year. We are bidding more work and the av-
erage job size has gone up. I recently spoke to Dan 
Parent, SNJ Branch Manager, John Hoffmann, 
PA Branch Manager and Tom Tedeschi, NNJ 
Sales Manager and, between our three branches, 
we expect in excess of twenty major projects to be 
awarded in 2015. Bonland is typically more suc-
cessful on major projects.  I am also thrilled to 
announce that we have been awarded the Ameri-
can Dream at the Meadowlands, the largest pro-
ject in the Company’s history.  This will be a chal-
lenging job that we will be proud of when we are 
done and it will give us an opportunity to demon-
strate to the industry the Bonland difference.  

 

Not all of our branches have been able to secure 
enough work to feel the rising tides yet. The con-
struction business is cyclical and we take the nec-
essary steps to get through these cycles. As an ex-
ample, our SNJ Branch employees are assisting in 
other branches.  

 

As a result of the above, we are forecasting a bet-
ter year. This will enable us to invest back in our 
company in ways such as replacing old equipment 
and increasing our training budget.  

 

As we continue to work as a Team, there will be no 
stopping us in the years ahead. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Andy Boniface, President 

 

 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
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                                   Description of Injuries____________________ 

1) Strained knee while walking up stairs. 

2) Strained back when scissor lift malfunctioned and caused a sudden 
stop.                                                                                         

3) Sprained back when lifting equipment without help. 

4) Broke foot when it was run over with electric pallet jack while 
operating in congested area.  Cut finger during the fall.   

5) Cut forearm while loading duct in shipping container. 

6) Strained chest while lifting duct section. 

7) Tripped over extension cord causing knee injury. 

8) Metal debris in eye from working too close to a floor fan. 

9) Cut wrist when trying to catch equipment as it was falling off the 
hand truck. 

10) Cut finger while processing duct in congested work area. 

11) Cut hand on access door tab while accessing inside of duct through a 
small access door. 

12) While moving gantry, aluminum beam dislodged striking worker on back. 

13) Metal in eye while drilling overhead while wearing prescription glasses with side 
shields and backwards hardhat. 

14) Equipment that was rested against wall in congested area was knocked over and 
struck calf. 

15) Stepped on piece of wood lying on ground and twisted ankle. 

 

Chuck Diou, Safety Chairperson 

Cell #:  (732) 489-9389 

Email:  cdiou@bonlandhvac.com 
 
 

 
 

Chris Krumpfer, NNJ Maintenance Supervisor 

Cell #:   (973) 418-7435 

Email:  ckrumpfer@bonlandhvac.com 

 
John Rockwood, PA Field Foreman 

Cell #:  (267) 670-0162 

Email:  jrockwood@bonlandhvac.com 

 
Lee Trombly, SNJ/PA Project Manager 

Cell #:  (732) 684-1832 

Email:  ltrombly@bonlandhvac.com 

 
Sandy Mott, MS A/P Administrator &  NNJ  Ad-

ministrative Assistant 

Phone#:  (973) 694-3211 Ext. 267 or 279 

Email:  smott@bonlandhvac.com 

 

By:  Chuck Diou 

At Bonland, we pride ourselves in our commitment to safety. It is the responsibility of 

each employee to do their part in making this commitment one to take pride in. A com-

mitment to safety depends on actions, not just words. Our “Accident Free” goal requires a 

complete team effort. Achievement of this goal allows for no areas of weakness. We all 

need to be strong in our personal commitment to safety, and through our words and our 

actions, teach those around us who may not have the knowledge or experience that we 

have. You can save a life one day and never even know it; perhaps even your own. That’s 

the power that a true commitment to safety holds. Knowledge is power. 

Although we did not perform nearly as well as we would have liked  in 2014, there are still areas where we 

strived. I believe that increased communication is one of the biggest improvements. Employees are now get-

ting involved. They are providing feedback and suggestions to the safety committee for the benefit of every-

one. The feedback and suggestions received by the safety committee are what help us to do what we can to 

make all the employees at Bonland safer. Our new safety committee consists of members representing many 

different departments, providing another avenue of communication with all Bonland employees. Although we 

have had many more people getting involved, there is always plenty of room for more. In order to be success-

ful we need everyone’s involvement. Our door is open to all. Continue to let us know what you’re seeing out 

there and where you think we can be better. Help to protect each other. Be part of the team. 

Below is a summary of the 15 injuries we encountered in 2014. 

Please take the time to review these injuries. Think about how 

you can apply this information to possibly help circumvent future 

injuries of your co-workers or yourself. 
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Bonland Visits Wm. Blanchard Co. 

 

 In an effort to show how Bonland operates, what our capabilities are, and how we are different than our 
competitors, we have been inviting clients here to see this first hand.  Turner Construction, PCL and the 
Lieutenant Governor of New Jersey all were given recent tours, along with a presentation on how we pro-
duce an Airside HVAC project. 

 

This fall, Andy Boniface received an invitation from Cliff Blanchard to give our presentation to some of 
Blanchard’s managers at their office. Blanchard, which started around 1860, is one of New Jersey’s oldest 
General Contractors/Construction Managers and has grown to be one of the top healthcare construction 
contractors in the area. 

 

Highlights of our presentation were BIM “what you see is what you get” mod-
eling, Navis coordination “fix the drawing interferences in pixels before fabri-
cation” and a video of a project which was constructed with an IPD 
(integrated project delivery) concept.  While they were familiar with BIM and 
Navis for drawing and coordination, they were extremely interested in the 
IPD video. This video focused on a hospital building’s new children’s center, 
and how this team approach kept the project ahead of schedule and under 
budget.  We also exhibited our estimating departments “on screen” take-off 
system and how Bonland produces a complete and accurate take-off on every 
project.  They were pleased to know that we take a lot of pride in our estimate 
and stay away from budget and ballpark estimates.  This detailed estimating 
approach backs up our pricing and is also an aid to our customer’s under-
standing of what they are getting from Bonland and what they are not getting 
from our competition. 

  

The presentation continued with videos of our production equipment, labeling system, material handling 
and shipping capabilities. Focus was placed on our duct construction standards and our utilization of 
100% TDF, 6’ pipe joints and heated caulk in the seam to assure the lowest leakage possible.  The presen-
tation concluded with a talk about Bonland’s commitment to safety in all areas of our company, especially 
the field, and how we excel on fast track projects. We also detailed our productivity system and the method 
we use to track the project by type and rate of productivity to be as competitive as possible with our esti-
mates.  Andy brought up our other branches in South Jersey and Pennsylvania and how they not only 
bring new markets to Bonland, which allows us to grow, but also how they add to our capacity on the larg-
er projects in North Jersey. 

 

After the presentation, there was conversation about projects that Blanchard has, or is pursuing, and how 
Bonland could enhance their success on these projects. Blanchard also expressed concern about their cus-
tomers requesting non-union on more and more projects, and how this is impacting the pricing and con-
tractor selection on some of their work. 

 

In summary, it was a positive meeting with Blanchard, who gained a better un-
derstanding of Bonland’s market and performance. I believe this will lead to fu-
ture work, and while actually performing for Blanchard, they will understand how 
we are truly different than our competitors. 

 

 

 

By:  Tom Tedeschi, NNJ Sales Manager 

IPD— THE DEFINITION 
Integrated Project Delivery (IPD) 

is a project delivery method that 

integrates people, systems, busi

ness structures and practices into 

a process that collaboratively 

harnesses the talents and in

sights of all participants to re

duce waste and optimize efficien

cy through all phases of design, 

fabrication and construction.  
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Build Our Presence As The Go To Contractor In       
Our Chosen Markets   
Champion:  Chris Taylor 
Email address:  ctaylor@bonlandhvac.com  
Office Phone:  973-694-3211 ext. 214  
Cell Phone:  718-683-1050  
 
 
Identify New Business Opportunities For Growth  
Champion:  Matt Mitchell 
Email address:  mmitchell@bonlandhvac.com  
Office Phone:  732-886-7127 ext. 431  
Cell Phone:  732-489-1131  

Strategic Plan Update 
The strategic plan teams have been working together on making progress and delivering results.  A few things 
that are being worked on include the following: 
 
 In the last newsletter, we reported that a sales and marketing plan was written, which is intended to be a 

blueprint for how we go to market and help with raising brand awareness.  We are now working on priori-
tizing and properly executing these ideas, so that they have the greatest impact to both new and existing 
customers.  Our group has also identified “Key Performance Indicators” (KPI’s), which will help us evalu-
ate historical data to see where Bonland has been most successful in the past and the direction we want to 
head in the future. 

 
 Additional tablets were given to field foremen as part of our expanded tablet program. We are continuing 

to develop ways to use technology in the field that will help us be more productive. 
 
 Several procedures have been revised, such as our Contract Routing and Review, so that the process is 

more streamlined, allowing us to spend less time on the same task. We have also implemented a paperless 
system to review our payroll reports in SJ and PA. In doing so, we cut back on paper usage and postage, as 
these reports can now be viewed and approved electronically, as opposed to mailing paper copies to each 
of the branches. 

 
 We are currently in the phase of developing different business plans for future consideration.  The team is 

building presentations that we intend to present in the upcoming months.  We are confident that one of 
these business plans will prove viable in order to embark on new opportunities for Bonland’s continued 
success. 

 
 Since the last newsletter article, we have successfully held five monthly lunch n’ learn training sessions.  

These have proven to be very successful in order to gain further knowledge from our own employees, as 
well as to hear from some outside vendors on different products and services available to us.  If you have a 
suggestion for future lunch n’ learns, please let us know. 

 
 In an effort to work together as a more cohesive organization, we are reviewing our policies and proce-

dures, as well as job roles and responsibilities in each of the following areas:  
 

 Project Turnover  
 Project Closeout  
 Processing an Estimate 

 
What we hope to accomplish while doing this is to ensure that Bonland is performing 
consistently and effectively across all 3 branches.  We want to make sure that each 
person involved understands their responsibilities, so that we are more successful in 
the future. 
 
Submitted By Strategic Plan Champions: Chris Taylor, Matt Mitchell, Mike Rowan and John Bansley 

 
Invest In The Future Of The Company 
Champion:   Mike Rowan 
Email address:  mrowan@bonlandhvac.com 
Office Phone:  973-694-3211 ext. 219  
Cell Phone:  973-418-7416  
 
 
Streamline The Processes To Improve Productivity 
And Reduce Costs  
Champion:  John Bansley 
Email address:  jbansley@bonlandhvac.com 
Office Phone:  267-720-9000 ext. 606 
Cell Phone:  732-684-2122  

 

mailto:ctaylor@bonlandhvac.com
mailto:mmitchell@bonlandhvac.com
mailto:mrowan@bonlandhvac.com
mailto:jbansley@bonlandhvac.com
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Lunch & Learn - Team Building 
Individual teams were given the task  of  building  the tallest 

standing structure that can support the weight of an egg at it’s 

tallest point.  Building items consisted of  a ream of paper, cello 

tape and a plastic egg.   

Employees from our Wayne office from different de-

partments  were formed into teams.  They communi-

cated, designed and built their towers having a short 

time frame.   

This event demonstrated team roles, planning versus 

execution, communication and team effectiveness. 

Pictured to the right are the  winning team members.         

Left to right:  Jeff Budde, Mark Erich, Kevin Shea, Tom 

Cain, Scott Richardson, Keith Greco, Chris Krumpfer 

and Ken Crowley 

Left to right:  Klaus Sauers, Scott LaRocca, Michael 

May, Mike Rowan, Kate Sadur and Ron Wohltman 

Left to right:  Jim Feurer, Kile Daviou, Wayne Heimrich, 

Linda West, Tony Benanti and Jay Chan 

Left to right:  Tom Tedeschi, Dave Feigenbaum, Carolyn 

Coar, Sandy Mott, Bill Parent and Chris Graglia 

Left to right:  Darryl Norman, Oscar Hernandez, Tom 

Wisse and Tyler Athoe 

Teamwork 

 

coming     

together     

is  a                

beginning, 

* * * 

keeping    

together     

is  a               

process, 

* * * 

 working    

together       

is             

success! 

- Henry Ford 
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                         Pennsylvania Branch News  

Front Entrance 

We have completed the building renovations and on October 6, 2014, we 

began operating out of our facility in Bensalem, PA.   

The first group for fabrication was picked off and sent to the PA shop on 

October 20, 2014.  Andy Buchanan, Paul Fuerst, Chuck Diou, Chris 

Krumpfer and Glen Smith have done an excellent job of getting the 

shop set up and operational.  We will continue to modify our fabrication 

processes in an effort to make them as efficient as possible. 

We are fortunate to have been awarded several projects since starting in 

Bensalem. Projects include the Sugarhouse Casino Expansion, which will 

add 145,000 square feet of casino floor to the existing Philadelphia casino, 

The Museum of the American Revolution, 2 Liberty Place, 3737 Market 

Street 9th & 10th floor fit-out, The Grand Lux in King of Prussia, Widener 

University’s new dormitory building and an office fit out called The Agency 

Inside. 

In drafting, we have added Ed Barone and Nick  Tertel.  Both were 

working for us in the field and had shown an interest in learning drafting.   

They attended the AutoCAD and PractiCAD courses offered by Local 19 

and are now doing very well learning our systems.  Donald Augustine 

also recently joined our Drafting Team. 

Remember, staying safe has nothing to do with luck, but 

has everything to do with safe behaviors.  Keep safety 

first in everything you do. 

    By:  John Hoffmann, PA Branch Manager 

Administration Area 

South Jersey Branch News 
Although 2014 was one of the slowest years in my career at Bonland, the good 

news is that there is presently a backlog of work. Also, there are several signs 

indicating that things will improve this year, once the buildings are out of the 

ground.  

Some recent awards include Rutgers Chemistry Lab, in New Brunswick, 

804 Carnegie Center, Thomas Edison School of Nursing, Bloomberg 

Data Center and Hoyt Labs in Princeton. There are also several substantial 

projects that are currently out for bid, or will be bid in the near future, so we 

remain cautiously optimistic for a rebound to transpire. 

By:  Dan Parent, SNJ Branch Manager 

Optimism is the faith 

that leads to 

achievement.   

Nothing can be done 

without hope and 

confidence. 

- Helen Keller 

 

Drafting Area 
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In December, Jim Feurer attended the AutoDESK University Training  

session, along with our Peer Group members from around the country. In addi-

tion to Auto CAD training, this meeting was to brainstorm the future of the sheet 

metal industry regarding what’s up and coming and the use of software applica-

tions.  

It appears that REVIT will replace AutoCAD in the very near future, as we are 

seeing many of the customer files now arriving as REVIT files. Some advantages 

of REVIT are that you can take the files received from the Engineer and Architect, 

and use them to generate the estimate. Estimating would tweak the files and con-

vert the drawings into our shop standard spec files. Once completed, we will be 

able to produce a parts list that can be used for a take-off. The project will then be 

ready for pricing.  When Bonland is awarded the project, that same file can be put 

into the model of the building where the draftsman can modify the design and en-

sure that it will fit within the building envelope.  Additionally, we can coordinate 

with the other trades, and finalize the project, so that we can get ready for fabrica-

tion. That same file can then be downloaded into the shop to begin the manufac-

turing process.  The greatest advantage of utilizing REVIT is that everyone can 

share the same files including the engineer, architect, customer, contractors, sub-

contractors and vendors, and for the end users to manage their facility for years to 

come.  

Making a switch  to REVIT would be a huge venture for Bonland as it will require new software, hardware 

and extensive training. This technology has come a long way since last year and many of our Peer Group 

members recognize the multitude of benefits.                                                                                       

 

“The greatest advantage 

of utilizing REVIT is that 

everyone can share the 

same files including the 

engineer, architect,     

customer, contractors, 

subcontractors, vendors, 

and for the end users to 

manage their facility for 

years to come.” 

 

SUPER BOWL PARTY -   (Aka Annual Wiener Roast) 

On Friday, January 30th, the Wayne office continued the tradition of hosting a Super Bowl Party in which 

many participated. This was the 10th time that this event took place, which started in 1997  serving venison 

hot dogs. This event then turned into a competition for bragging rights on who made the best potato salad. 

This year there were some very unique, and delicious, dishes presented at the festivity. A good time was had 

by all who attended.  We look forward to next year’s event, and some more tasty morsels.    

Note: Jet fans are still irritable that they haven’t been in a Super Bowl since 1969.  

Drafting News 
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10 Years - Don LeBlanc 

NNJ Field Journeyman 

30 Years - Joe Sauers Jr. 

NNJ Field Foreman 

20 Years - Calvin Brooks 

NNJ Field Foreman 

15 Years - Jay Chan 

MS Programmer / Analyst 

In November,  John Bansley, PA 

Senior Project Manager, his wife, 

Kristal, Mike Rowan, NNJ Project 

Manager IT and his girlfriend, Liz 

DeKnight attended the New Jersey 

Subcontractors Association awards 

dinner and received a safety award 

on Bonland’s behalf. 

Bonland was chosen based on several 

factors that include our OSHA 300 

statistics, Worker’s Compensation 

Experience Modification Rate and 

our overall Safety Program. 

NJSA Awards  
Bonland for Safety 

Left to right:  Kristal Bansley, John Bansley, Mike Rowan and 

Liz DeKnight 

35 Years - Dan Parent 

SNJ Branch Manager 

1o Years - Sue DeLellis 

MS Bookkeeper /  

Administrative Assistant 



 

 

The following PA Field employees were awarded a 
Bonland safety T-shirt for being observed using fall 
protection while working around an open shaft on the 
1430 Walnut Street project. 

 

 Marcus Gary 

 Mark Koppenhafer 

 John McManus Jr. 

Safety Recognitions 

As part of our Safety Incentive Program, immediate feedback is given to employees for exhibiting above and 

beyond safety performance and displaying strong safety practices.  Congratulations to the employees below, 

who have received safety recognitions since the last newsletter.  
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The following PA Field employees were observed using fall 
protection, while working around an open shaft on the 
3601 Market Street project. 

 Ken Buchanan 

 Mark Koppenhafer 

 Bruce Quedenfeld 

 Ezequiel Rivera 

 Pat Stewart 

They were each awarded a Bonland safety  T-shirt. 

During an Insurance Audit and on numerous occasions, 
the following SNJ Field Foremen were observed working 
safely at the Rutgers-Honors College project: 
 

 Mike Andrejco 
 Ed Blewett 
 Roy Matthews 
 Bill Paolo 
 

They were each awarded a Bon

land safety  T-shirt. 

Anthony Maldonado, SNJ Branch 
Estimator, was recognized for calling 
attention to a slipping hazard in the 
office parking lot. He was awarded a 

Bonland safety  T-shirt. 

 

Rick Taylor, NNJ Field Foreman, who 
brought attention to the  required 
PPE when checking and/or adding 
water to the aerial lift batteries at 
the Stamford Hospital Specialty 
Building project in Connecticut. 

 

Willie Dwyer, NNJ Driver, for 
safely parking our truck at the 
loading dock of a highly congest
ed work area at the Pepsico pro
ject in New York. 

The following NNJ Field employees were awarded a 
Bonland T-Shirt for having seven successful crane lifts 
with no accidents or injuries at the Pepsico project. 

Not pictured:  

 Jim O’Hanlon  

 Dan Vail 

The following NNJ Field employees were awarded a Bon
land safety T-shirt for performing a demo crane lift of old 
equipment at the 1 Ramland project in Orangeburg, NY. 
 

*     Fidel Alvarez *     Bob Grembowitz 

 *     Bill Hecht Jr.   *     Lance Taylor 

 

Left to right:  Rich Flower, Frank Cerrone, Jason 

Jones and Clara Leonardo 

Mike Rockwood, PA Draftsman, was recognized for calling 
attention to a tripping hazard in the office parking lot.  He 

was awarded a Bonland safety  T-shirt. 
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Congratulations to  

Kevin Shea  

on his promotion to 

MS Estimator in Training. 

 

Congratulations to 

Tyler Athoe  

who moved from  

Purchasing to  

MS Take Off Estimator. 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to  

Kate Sadur  

on her promotion to  

MS Estimator in Training. 

 

 

 

Congratulations to  

Matt Mitchell  

on his promotion to  

Senior Sales  

Representative in our 

South Jersey Branch. 

 

Congratulations to  

Jim Feurer  

on his promotion to  

Drafting Project  Leader in 

our North Jersey Branch. 

Advancements / Job Changes 

 

Dale Carnegie Breakthrough Award 
Congratulations to Dave Feigenbaum, NNJ Project Management Assistant, 
who recently completed the Dale Carnegie Course in Effective Speaking and 
Human Relations.  

At the beginning of the course, Dave was awarded the Breakthrough Award, 
which recognized him for taking a significant step outside his comfort zone 
while demonstrating careful preparation through content and delivery in class. 
On the last course session, Dave received the highest achievement award. The 
criteria for this award is to exemplify the principles of Dale Carnegie training 

throughout the course, demonstrate significant personal and professional achievement, exhibit 
careful preparation and display leadership within the program. 

We are proud to have Dave on our Team. 

 

 

Congratulations to  

Ed Barone,  

who transferred  

from the Field to  

Draftsman in Training in 

our Pennsylvania Branch. 
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Frank Korosec, SNJ Drafting Project 
Leader, and his brother, Bill, went back-
packing last August in Wind River Wyo-
ming for nine days. According to Frank, the 
scenery you see on T.V. can't describe what 
you actually experience in person.  

It was a real challenge getting to some of the 
places in the wild.  You have to hike in and 
out to get to see the sights.   

 

Bob Taylor, NNJ Field Foreman, his 
wife, Donna, and their daughter, 
Stacey,  ran the Walt Disney World 
Dopey Challenge on January 8th thru 
January 11th, 2015. 
 

        Total Distance:  48.6 miles 
 

 5K Race on Thursday 

 10K Race on Friday 

 Half-Marathon on Saturday 

 Marathon on Sunday 

      Congratulations on your Retirement Rick! 
In January, Rick Decker, NNJ Shop Jour-
neyman, retired after working for Bonland 
for over twenty years.  Wishing Rick and his 
wife, Lynn, best wishes and happiness in 
their new home in Indiana! 

Left to right, front row — Michael May, Marty Gri-
fone, Keith Greco, Rick Decker, Joe Boniface, 
Scott Richardson and Mike VanderMeulen  

 

Left to right, back row — Chris Graglia, Tom Cain, 
Darryl Norman, Jon Cook, Rickey Redd, Ron 
Wohltman, Keith Prokop, Tom Reynolds and 
Pete Huss 

 

Holly Reger, MS Controller, 

ran the TCS New York City Mar-

athon in November, which is 

26.219 miles and runs thru the 

five boroughs of New York City. 

Personally Speaking 

 

 

Raymond Roetman passed 

away on February 21, 2015.  

Ray was a NNJ Journeyman      

for Bonland for many years. 

He will be missed by all that 

knew him. 
Raymond Roetman 

 
          Retirement 

 

In February, Jesse Fields, 

NNJ Shop Journeyman,     

retired after working for  

Bonland 

for over 

twenty-five 

years. 

 

Jesse Fields 

 



 

 

        NEW PROJECTS 

Bonland Industries 

PO Box 200 

Wayne, New Jersey  07470 

www.bonlandhvac.com 

Send to: 

BRANCH PROJECT LOCATION  CUSTOMER 

NNJ 101 HUDSON 40TH FLOOR JERSEY CITY NJ F & G MECHANICAL 

NNJ AMERICAN DREAM EAST RUTHERFORD NJ PCL CONSTRUCTION 

NNJ BAYER MORRISTOWN MORRISTOWN NJ GENESIS ENGINEERS 

NNJ JPMC 15, 16, 18 & 18 FLOORS JERSEY CITY N F & G MECHANICAL 

NNJ RAMLAND DATA ORANGEBURG NY F & G MECHANICAL 

PA 3737 MARKET STREET - 9TH & 10TH FLOORS PHILADELPHIA PA HERMAN GOLDNER CO., INC. 

PA AMERIMAR - MMR & ADMIN. OFFICES PHILADELPHIA PA TRACEY MECHANICAL 

PA GRAND LUX CAFÉ - KOP. KING OF PRUSSIA PA AIREMASTERS AIR CONDITIONING 

PA LIBERTY PLACE PHILADELPHIA PA TRACEY MECHANICAL 

PA MUSEUM OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION PHILADELPHIA PA HERMAN GOLDNER CO., INC. 

PA THE AGENCY INSIDE TREVOSE PA WEST CHESTER MECHANICAL 

PA TJU - GIBBONS BUILDING SE QUADRANT AHU PHILADELPHIA PA HERMAN GOLDNER CO., INC. 

PA VANGUARD GOLIATH, MORGAN, VICTOR MALVERN PA TRACEY MECHANICAL 

PA WIDENER UNIV. - STUDENT HOUSING CHESTER PA TRACEY MECHANICAL 

SNJ 804 CARNEGIE CTR. WEST PRINCETON NJ TURNER CONSTRUCTION CO. 

SNJ BLOOMBERG - DATA CENTER EXPANISION DAYTON NJ F & G MECHANICAL 

SNJ BROADSTONE RIVER BEND APT. NEW BRUNSWICK NJ FALASCA MECHANIAL 

SNJ PU  PEYTON HALL PRINCETON PA FRANCO MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC. 

SNJ WELLS FARGO - PHASE II - RED BANK RED BANK  NJ PARADIGM MECHANICAL 


